
 Assistant Professor - Sara Gómez Woolley

Narrative Illustration | Week 2
Multi Panel Stoytelling + Inking Demos





Project 1
Single-Panel Comic

Critique

Objective:
Write and draw a 1 -panel cartoon.

Technique:
This needs to be a finished, inked illustration that has image(s) 
and a caption that combine to inform, enlighten, and entertain us.

CRITIQUE GUIDE:

• Clarity
• Story structure
• Reading Order
• Rhythm
• Writing
• Craft



Reading & Discussion 
Understanding Comics Chapters 1 & 2

Chapter 1 – Setting The Record Straight – pp. 2

* What is McCloud’s dilemma regarding comics as the book begins?
* What’s the difference between pictures and comics?
* According to McCloud, why isn’t it easy to define comics?
* To what definition does he eventually arrive?
* List the ancient civilizations that had some form of comics.

Chapter 2 – Vocabulary of Comics – pp. 24

* What is an icon?
* How does knowing what an icon help you “get” the author’s point 
about the “Treachery of Images”?
* Discuss the concept of the universality of the cartoon. How/why 
does this concept help readers of comics?



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNgYvTI09XE


• Copic Gasenfude http://amzn.to/2w5BNOu

• Zebra Fude http://amzn.to/2xdG6HL

• Copic Multiliner http://amzn.to/2g6zUNt

• Sakura Micron http://amzn.to/2xe2CA2Hi-Tec-C
http://amzn.to/2xdWgkm

• Nikko Manga Pen Nib N-Gpen http://amzn.to/
2g6KrZa

• My HOW TO INK class from SVSlearn: https://
svs.thinkific.com/courses/how...

• THE  INKTOBER SHIRT: https://
cottonbureau.com/products/ink...

• My list of art tools and materials that I use:
http://mrjakeparker.com/tools

• Artsnacks 10% Discount: http://
www.artsnacks.co/jakeparker

• Website: http://mrjakeparker.com

• Twitter: http://twitter.com/mrjakeparker

• Instagram: http://instagram.com/jakeparker#

• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
jakeparkerart

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2w5BNOu&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbDdRZHJSQl8zTzN5Wm9kNHk1aXV5Y2ZsZHQtZ3xBQ3Jtc0ttb3ZNWk00aWVuaFBlWHFrVmZabHllQXl0ek9Rc0ttUlpncF95eEl1OTgwZ1VlYnBQdE9fYW5PaGJrNjNMZkI5emx3c05Rd2pUNGhZTUlOQjBCZFloTDVpWHliNjgwVU02VkRKaUd4MVZlLXVqZzRSZw%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2xdG6HL&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmdHTGhJQnVybDhhYjZmN0tDRUsyekItY0h0UXxBQ3Jtc0ttazZIN19IT21CencwOGtPQl9nWjZYdWZwV1l3bVdCeG1ucm5ZckhMVi1sbVhaa0MzUWpfc3NpNGFRQktlOUlycTljMk13Z0RTNEladWs3LXVIeFdHbTJUVzBQU3hvZEduYTR6RURsT1hiY3Z5YzVRVQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2g6zUNt&redir_token=QUFFLUhqblp0RVVxM01uMXJYWW04ODNaSVpxZzJRTE54QXxBQ3Jtc0tudkZoaUJMLTNjN3FkRGdJMGZLbzBCaTNwdmRVRWx3aDFTcWYxMC1fMTZIVE5JRWhQTGNEWkllbVpMV1pJVWNLemdyOWllZElHTGR3S0pCaTJWMUZlZjh4dXlOb2pfbEJLay1qbTcwdk50RVJ4SHo4bw%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2xe2CA2&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbi1rVEN0dklPbUM2eEY3SEFOLUtmTlZCVmZNUXxBQ3Jtc0ttRHQ5VEJXSFhBSkcydmpMQnRSWVpJcTliVDVMenpmQXdteHBnTHFQeXZuOWV1M3Z0enZYaE1qRjg4bllnMTJiWDN3X0hyRTBBR1VlWWVqOEExd0Npb3VaQnBGdWU3TC1GU1hhVmhIMlFCMWFpd3FuNA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2xdWgkm&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbWxRaVhEbllfdHhKbjNnb1BYX1FQMXFnR3lQUXxBQ3Jtc0ttOXpBRWliLUVyVWlwMmJjSzluUHZBdDI4Y2pXQi16ZUVEMTZYeGY5N09XOV96LVlPejlOZFJrUHU2OUJiTWU3ZmRhbUZuY0QwMm1sYlJfZWNNMUxxWDNGSloxTWJCdFhzZlZ2cWZyMjRIeU1GY1pYUQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2g6KrZa&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbkhubGVVMlUyMExxaEc3SnFkcTh6RmRGUE1LUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbE9rTDhMMU00ODAzZEtjOTR2b1dqY3ZoZW1oek5aaElOd0RaNnhvcVh4ajh6bXpEMUVYQjlXTWdXanB5RUFsUEl0MVNLUjJ0VHU5a0hlYTlZSWYxc1lCVml3Wk1Hd2lsbFZqeVNzOXQ3NEtoeFZ3OA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2g6KrZa&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbkhubGVVMlUyMExxaEc3SnFkcTh6RmRGUE1LUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbE9rTDhMMU00ODAzZEtjOTR2b1dqY3ZoZW1oek5aaElOd0RaNnhvcVh4ajh6bXpEMUVYQjlXTWdXanB5RUFsUEl0MVNLUjJ0VHU5a0hlYTlZSWYxc1lCVml3Wk1Hd2lsbFZqeVNzOXQ3NEtoeFZ3OA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2g6KrZa&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbkhubGVVMlUyMExxaEc3SnFkcTh6RmRGUE1LUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbE9rTDhMMU00ODAzZEtjOTR2b1dqY3ZoZW1oek5aaElOd0RaNnhvcVh4ajh6bXpEMUVYQjlXTWdXanB5RUFsUEl0MVNLUjJ0VHU5a0hlYTlZSWYxc1lCVml3Wk1Hd2lsbFZqeVNzOXQ3NEtoeFZ3OA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2g6KrZa&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbkhubGVVMlUyMExxaEc3SnFkcTh6RmRGUE1LUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbE9rTDhMMU00ODAzZEtjOTR2b1dqY3ZoZW1oek5aaElOd0RaNnhvcVh4ajh6bXpEMUVYQjlXTWdXanB5RUFsUEl0MVNLUjJ0VHU5a0hlYTlZSWYxc1lCVml3Wk1Hd2lsbFZqeVNzOXQ3NEtoeFZ3OA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fsvs.thinkific.com%2Fcourses%2Fhow-to-ink%3Fref%3D16c0be&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbXFiRlI1dTZncUdNTmVOWGhJWDFDaHZmN3Nhd3xBQ3Jtc0trUWdFOFEzOUhvU19pYW9TYkptSlhiWW5ENW5kdjNXVnJmODFQcVg3WFltZ1Rhb3hzYjVIdUwxMjViYm9mRldEcVRLNGdSQTBEUThEcnBqUXZYcy02QkRjMlhXc2J6VHNQNEx1MmVZdGJFZ05OMW1nWQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fsvs.thinkific.com%2Fcourses%2Fhow-to-ink%3Fref%3D16c0be&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbXFiRlI1dTZncUdNTmVOWGhJWDFDaHZmN3Nhd3xBQ3Jtc0trUWdFOFEzOUhvU19pYW9TYkptSlhiWW5ENW5kdjNXVnJmODFQcVg3WFltZ1Rhb3hzYjVIdUwxMjViYm9mRldEcVRLNGdSQTBEUThEcnBqUXZYcy02QkRjMlhXc2J6VHNQNEx1MmVZdGJFZ05OMW1nWQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fsvs.thinkific.com%2Fcourses%2Fhow-to-ink%3Fref%3D16c0be&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbXFiRlI1dTZncUdNTmVOWGhJWDFDaHZmN3Nhd3xBQ3Jtc0trUWdFOFEzOUhvU19pYW9TYkptSlhiWW5ENW5kdjNXVnJmODFQcVg3WFltZ1Rhb3hzYjVIdUwxMjViYm9mRldEcVRLNGdSQTBEUThEcnBqUXZYcy02QkRjMlhXc2J6VHNQNEx1MmVZdGJFZ05OMW1nWQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fsvs.thinkific.com%2Fcourses%2Fhow-to-ink%3Fref%3D16c0be&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbXFiRlI1dTZncUdNTmVOWGhJWDFDaHZmN3Nhd3xBQ3Jtc0trUWdFOFEzOUhvU19pYW9TYkptSlhiWW5ENW5kdjNXVnJmODFQcVg3WFltZ1Rhb3hzYjVIdUwxMjViYm9mRldEcVRLNGdSQTBEUThEcnBqUXZYcy02QkRjMlhXc2J6VHNQNEx1MmVZdGJFZ05OMW1nWQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonbureau.com%2Fproducts%2Finktober&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUYwTkVoZmxjQWdXSE9Va3BCSEhSYkEyNFJOQXxBQ3Jtc0ttN0ZNOGhrTHBQNjFSYmp5MWFOVlI3dVdDMGl4cERFRmk0aHpFLV9ETVlPRkVjLUpNOGQ3NG9yc2tBUFo5elAxTzlrR1FlV01yU3RFWk1wc1g2RWZOSGUwdnN1SUR3Q1FBU1RaTHhXMVZwYUw5UXdmMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fcottonbureau.com%2Fproducts%2Finktober&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUYwTkVoZmxjQWdXSE9Va3BCSEhSYkEyNFJOQXxBQ3Jtc0ttN0ZNOGhrTHBQNjFSYmp5MWFOVlI3dVdDMGl4cERFRmk0aHpFLV9ETVlPRkVjLUpNOGQ3NG9yc2tBUFo5elAxTzlrR1FlV01yU3RFWk1wc1g2RWZOSGUwdnN1SUR3Q1FBU1RaTHhXMVZwYUw5UXdmMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fmrjakeparker.com%2Ftools&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbHU5YjZaQzVUdWtORl82d2ptYTNoX0wzLVk3Z3xBQ3Jtc0ttSVFwWk9LaFBSYU9FZzh1eUNMN2RwQnRMek92SFMtdkxOUWpUa2xOM0lWN05WNUtxOHlNZlN0RUlwM0dJUVV1OGtiVm5wblBhSWtPZmRtWnVGYWg2aUFfUUNBMi03WHVLdWczblZyazBuNXdqa2pCcw%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artsnacks.co%2Fjakeparker&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbHlseGJEem5iNVdEQTBWN1VhNkRCZXZvQ1hoUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbks0aFVyVk9ReTllYk13UTFXWmFmME51RjNQN2hRMWQ4aFRZY2ZzLUNOY3l1TU96b0hhLWwtRXR3Vk1hWGhQNzRhYVRRNTRDdzdTc25CSHR6ZFMtOHhYNjdIVzhPQVYyQmhzTjNEQ3c2RWk2dzdKMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artsnacks.co%2Fjakeparker&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbHlseGJEem5iNVdEQTBWN1VhNkRCZXZvQ1hoUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbks0aFVyVk9ReTllYk13UTFXWmFmME51RjNQN2hRMWQ4aFRZY2ZzLUNOY3l1TU96b0hhLWwtRXR3Vk1hWGhQNzRhYVRRNTRDdzdTc25CSHR6ZFMtOHhYNjdIVzhPQVYyQmhzTjNEQ3c2RWk2dzdKMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.artsnacks.co%2Fjakeparker&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbHlseGJEem5iNVdEQTBWN1VhNkRCZXZvQ1hoUXxBQ3Jtc0ttbks0aFVyVk9ReTllYk13UTFXWmFmME51RjNQN2hRMWQ4aFRZY2ZzLUNOY3l1TU96b0hhLWwtRXR3Vk1hWGhQNzRhYVRRNTRDdzdTc25CSHR6ZFMtOHhYNjdIVzhPQVYyQmhzTjNEQ3c2RWk2dzdKMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fmrjakeparker.com&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbGtYd1FTQTBWd1AtUkVoWlh1Qlpob01JTWR0UXxBQ3Jtc0tuSHNqaV8tOHA0Sm9aRUZJSFZBU2d1WWh2QnJpanRSbDI1MGUxeXktZVZzRnh0cGs2YjB1UGVHajN0LUZwSy1IYTBTRUtPQy1vOHI2QzAxaWQ2MzlTSl9ZRXA1MDhxVE9RRUhxa09CMGVscXlPQ0FrYw%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fmrjakeparker&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbFZ1RGMwdi11MGE4LXFJbEtHM1VYVDREY09EUXxBQ3Jtc0tudjhvTDhPc0pYYUV5aTJxNm5MMElQUnA3SEQyZ25uVHNSQ1hGX19DSXlfVi1BeDJxWlctZy1GVHlXZzNldHY5M3RFLVJMSVJsaDBuUmdsaVNKODZEdTBGZUFud3hsSFBjTlhBTzRfbWZaNmg4WGZ6MA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Finstagram.com%2Fjakeparker%23&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbFpBZU45Y3M4Z08wc3ZQcEctQktua0pXbUs2Z3xBQ3Jtc0tsTVlnQzd3RWc0RE43bC1WSnpTY19JbGpVUXNQdjVzQzh4dDJxbDhXVVNaZDQzUEVqamYxb2VqcGVJbVdUdkZHZm5nN3NSZmUwTVlVUmJ4ckNOcWE0U05BdVMzWTlYZVhZOHpBSFhEeklPZU9KUjJsQQ%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjakeparkerart&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbGcxdnNsUHpTSkJnVnloTU9MZUl2Y0hfMi1ad3xBQ3Jtc0tuWXROWTBhVjdiVG0xQ0UyRTBsal9iSE8xT2JibG11amJUSUQ5a0dleFdaTlJxMUlrVVQ0R3FCRHBySF84eUFCSFhPSVVVRDRYS25Bc1hheEdUMnFBQlRONnA1R1lUZ09iNGEtMnNyQXV3djFRODgzMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjakeparkerart&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbGcxdnNsUHpTSkJnVnloTU9MZUl2Y0hfMi1ad3xBQ3Jtc0tuWXROWTBhVjdiVG0xQ0UyRTBsal9iSE8xT2JibG11amJUSUQ5a0dleFdaTlJxMUlrVVQ0R3FCRHBySF84eUFCSFhPSVVVRDRYS25Bc1hheEdUMnFBQlRONnA1R1lUZ09iNGEtMnNyQXV3djFRODgzMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjakeparkerart&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbGcxdnNsUHpTSkJnVnloTU9MZUl2Y0hfMi1ad3xBQ3Jtc0tuWXROWTBhVjdiVG0xQ0UyRTBsal9iSE8xT2JibG11amJUSUQ5a0dleFdaTlJxMUlrVVQ0R3FCRHBySF84eUFCSFhPSVVVRDRYS25Bc1hheEdUMnFBQlRONnA1R1lUZ09iNGEtMnNyQXV3djFRODgzMA%3D%3D&v=bNgYvTI09XE


Inking vs Pencil
Shading vs. Hatching







What Does Line Do?
It defines things in a drawing.



Interior/Exterior
Contour lines define the interior and exterior of 
shapes and forms and things. Jamie McKelvie 
(Young Avengers) draws using clean lines without 
much shading or hatching or texture of any kind. 



Light/Shadow
Mike Mignola (Hellboy) is a great example of an 
artist who uses areas of heavy black to define light 
and shadow in a drawing. These areas are 
sometimes referred to as “spot blacks”.



Positive/Negative Shapes

Similar to Mike Mignola, Michael Avon Oeming 
(Powers) uses heavy areas of ink/spot black to 
accentuate drama and graphically break up the 
panel/page with positive and negative space.



Form/Volume
Gideon Kendall uses line in this drawing of a sock 
to show how the forms overlap and go in and out 
of each other.



Eric Canete



Bill Sienkiewicz



Kim Jung Gi



Tools and Techniques

An almost endless number of pen and ink tools and techniques exist, and 
it’s highly recommended that you experiment with as many opportunities 
as possible within this amazing medium. Some substantial differences 
exist between tools; it’s likely you will prefer some over others. Take the 
time to experiment and discover your own interests and comforts
 
In this and subsequent posts, we’ll cover the most commonly used pen-
and-ink drawing tools and materials. In addition to the obvious ink-
specific tools such as pens, brushes, and paper, you may also need to 
acquire paper towels, white-out pens (useful for reproduction work), an 
old toothbrush, and a water jar

Inking



Quills

The first pens were made from feathers (quills), bamboo, or reeds. Usually, 
quills are created from the wing feathers of geese. Other common feathers used 
for quills come from the crow, eagle, owl, hawk, swan, and turkey. These 
feathers are carefully treated in order to retain their shape despite frequent 
wetting and drying. The hollow shaft of the feather acts as an ink reservoir, and 
ink flows to the tip by capillary action.

The modern version of the traditional quill—the steel dipping pen, or crow 
quill—remains widely used by illustrators today. This pen is included in your 
supply list and is the one recommended for use in this course. A quill pen can 
produce either very delicate lines or thicker, more dramatic ones. It can also 
produce lines of varying width. Check out all the varied lines produced by a 
crow quill in the next image. When you press down on the crow quill, more 
ink is released, making the line thicker. Apply less pressure, and the line 
becomes thinner. This allows your line to vary from thick to thin and visa versa 
without having to change the position of the pen.

Inking

Aside from the traditional look it gives an image, a crow quill helps to develop 
hand techniques that are needed for all drawing media. When working with a 
quill, you must learn to control the pressure that you apply to the nib in order 
to vary the weight of your lines.

Crow quills are made of both a holder and a nib. The nib is the metal point that 
you dip into the ink. They come in a variety of sizes and with a variety of point 
shapes (pointed, angled, or rounded), but all are flexible, have a small hole or 
reservoir, and are split at the tip, thereby allowing the ink to flow onto the 
work surface. They also work on the same principle as the feather, sucking up 
the ink through capillary action. You’re encouraged to experiment with several 
different types and sizes of nibs in order to see how they all perform 
differently.



Caring For Your Crow Quill

When using your crow quill, don’t dip it into the ink past the nib. Doing so 
will cause messy, uncontrollable drips on your artwork and will also damage 
the pen, shortening its life. Dipping in just past the reservoir is ideal.

Inking



Drawing Pens

These drawing pens are similar to a felt tip pen, but they use archival ink. 
Several different brands exist but the most commonly used are the Microns 
pictured here. Various point sizes make it easy to control line weights. These 
pens are often used for sketching, particularly for comic book art and 
illustration. Again, note the consistent line weight and various sizes, each of 
which is ideal for different purposes. You’re highly encouraged to try using 
these pens if you haven’t already done so.

Inking



Brushes As Drawing Tools

Watercolor brushes and brushes for working in ink are generally the same: they 
both use water as the dilution and clean-up medium. However, keep in mind 
that once a brush has been used for inking, it’s difficult to get perfectly clean 
again, so be careful that leftover ink doesn’t stain your artwork when 
subsequently using other media. Keep in mind we are specifically discussing 
drawing here; painterly brush techniques will be covered in later modules.

Brushes used for drawing purposes are generally of a smaller gauge. Though 
the sizes of brushes you’ll use will vary given the size of your picture (the 
larger the picture, the larger the brush, in general), good sizes for general 
inking—such as comic book style illustration—are the number 0 to number 3. 
These allow for both thicker and thinner lines, but will also give a “drawn,” as 
opposed to “painterly,” feel.

Also similar to the style produced via crow quill, a brush allows for line width 
variation based on pressure. For this course, drawing with a brush in addition 
to the crow quill is recommended. Take the time to practice with both.

Inking



Caring For Your Brushes

Don’t dip your brush into the ink all the way to the metal. 

This will make for a messy drawing tool and will shorten the life of your 
brush. Clean your brush every time you’re finished using it. If you plan to use 
it again in a short time, rinse it in water that’s completely clean. Don’t leave 
your brushes sitting in water for long periods of time, as this will damage your 
brushes’ tips. In general, it’s better to periodically wash brushes with soap and 
water, which will not only keep your brushes in good shape but will also 
ensure their ability to manipulate ink effectively. Don’t use turpentine or other 
hard solvents to clean, as they’re unnecessary with ink and will deteriorate the 
hairs on your brush.

Inking



Pen-and-ink Drawing Surfaces

Pen-and-ink drawings are usually created on different types of paper. 
The tooth or grain of the paper can affect the marks made by the pen. Because 
of this, most illustrators prefer to work on smoother surfaces that are still 
absorbent to the ink, creating detailed ink drawings in this way.

You can use ink to draw on your sketchbook paper, but over time this paper 
will warp or fray with the wetness of the ink. The paper in this sketchbook 
simply isn’t heavy or absorbent enough. For final work, illustrators usually 
choose something with a little more heft.

Inking



Pen-and-ink Drawing Surfaces

Paper
Bristol Board is a smooth-surfaced paper that’s 
heavier than regular drawing paper. It’s a popular 
choice for pen-and-ink drawings.

Inking

Another popular choice for ink drawings, and the paper used for this class, is hot-
press watercolor paper. Hot press refers to the method used to make this special 
kind of paper. This paper’s surface has been ironed smooth, and is very versatile, 
allowing artists to make fine details in ink as well as combine other media such 
as watercolors or colored pencils.

 



Ink Can Be a Messy Medium!
Before you begin your work in this medium, here are some helpful tips and 
tricks.

Inking

• Always warm up.
Just as you would warm up before exercise, warm up before using ink. Take the time to 
work on your lines and strokes on a separate sheet of paper before you begin working on 
your actual illustration. This will ensure that you have proper command of your hands.

This image is of comic book artist Jacob Halton’s inking warm-up, which he does in the 
morning to “get command of his hands”.



Ink Can Be a Messy Medium!
• Don’t tape down your page.

Marks are easier to make when moving your hand in certain directions, so 
move your page around in order to make this possible. Work your hands in the 
way that they move naturally.

• Begin with thicker lines.
This is a way to keep warming up your hands. Thicker lines are safer to work 
with until you feel confident enough to move onto the drawing’s fine detail 
portions.

• Work in a way that minimizes smearing.
Don’t try to work on the illustration in a left-to-right method, or in any order 
like that. Instead, think about where your hand may smear the ink, and work in 
a way that minimizes that smearing. Some artists place a piece of paper or 
paper towel under their inking hands in order to help with this process.

• Address large areas of ink last.
All paper, including watercolor paper or Bristol board, will warp when wet. 
It’s much easier to draw controlled lines on completely flat paper. Therefore, 
draw your lines before soaking any large areas with ink, otherwise known as 
executing an ink wash. Another method is to fill in large areas of ink, and then 
either allow for drying time or use a hair dryer before moving on to finer 
details.

Inking

Sanford Greene

https://sanfordgreene.tumblr.com


Michael Cho

http://chodrawings.blogspot.com






Nathan Pyle

Project 2
Multi-Panel Comic

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ariannarebolini/alien-comics-stranger-planet-nathan-pyle&psig=AOvVaw1MBfbEMgdblEsqd7b5FBSC&ust=1612626949699000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOCbitaN0-4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAN


The Nib

Matt Bors Kendra Wells

https://thenib.com
https://thenib.com/author/matt-bors/
https://thenib.com/author/kendra-wells/


Jen Sorensen

https://thenib.com/author/jen-sorensen/






https://thehundreds.com/blogs/content/the-true-meaning-of-garfield

Garfield Minus Garfield: existential depressive angst

https://garfieldminusgarfield.net


4 Panel Comic

• Objective: 
Write and draw a traditional 4-
panel comic strip.

• Process: 
Begin by sketching thumbnails &
writing ideas for 4-panel comic
strips. Don’t worry about being
funny and drawn loosely but
legible enough that they can be
understood: you will clean them
up for the final.

Project 2



Develop Your Ideas

• In your sketchbook you should
draw one 4-panel comic strip
each day, so you will have at
least six ideas by next week.

• Aim for graphic simplicity, clarity,
and consistency.

• Use 4-panels for each strip, with
each panel being equal size.

Week 1



Pick One And Finish It

• Peer critique to select your final idea

• Edit based on feedback, sketch more versions

• Pencil to Ink (traditional or digital) Final 4-panel
strip

Requirements: 

• Work should be of ‘finish quality’

• Work must be done in traditional or digital
media

• Work should be finished at class time

• Work should be completed on templates
provided by Professor

Week 2



www.timvandevall.com | Comic Strip Template created by Tim van de Vall | Copyright © 2014 Dutch Renaissance Press LLC





www.timvandevall.com | Comic Strip Template created by Tim van de Vall | Copyright © 2014 Dutch Renaissance Press LLC



Four Panel Prompts
Draw the Following Scenarios:

•The beginning of the world
•The end of the world
•A self-portrait, including your entire body
•Something that happened at lunchtime
•An image from a dream you had recently
•Something that happened in between the first and second prompts, i.e. between the beginning and the end of the world
•What happened right after that?
•Something that happened early this morning
•Something that has yet to happen
•Pick any panel and draw what happened immediately afterward
•Draw a “riff” on the previous panel, i.e. from a different perspective, pov, something that happened off-panel, close-up,
etc.
•Draw something that has absolutely nothing to do with anything else you have drawn in the other panels



Four Panel Prompts
Mix and Match To Create a Short Narrative

• Spread these out in front of you. Try to create a comic strip by choosing 4 of the panels
in any order. Mix and match them however you wish.
• Observe how the emotional rhythm or “timing” changes when panels are rearranged.
• Choose a four-panel sequence that “reads” best to you. Think about why that might
be.
• What kind of narrative do you prefer?
• Do the panels flow seamlessly?
• Are there visual elements that clearly connect one panel to the next?
• Do you see abrupt breaks in the narrative?
• What about reordering the strip in the opposite direction?
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